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Thn latest storm-wav- o more than rivals
thn famous blizzard of IMS In which Uni-

ted States Senator 11. Conkllng of New
York and others lost their lives, although
there were probably more yards of snow
then than now. Here In hoping now that
It will ooze away gradually undor tho
chastening Influence, of a favoring sun
and not niah away In a bunch and flood
the country.

TTTf CM2 SAM'S EXTH.AVAGANCK
In accordance with the terms of the

legislative, executive and judicial bill,
which Is blng pushed through the leg-

islative mill In Washington no less than
40,(i00 government employes must bo

beginning .Tuly 1 next. On Us faco
thnt looks llko commendable proposition.
It Is. It would have been much more com-

mendable, however. If this wholesale dis-

charge of federal employes to occur near-
ly two years after the real ending of the
war, were not typical of much other fed-

eral oxtravaganro. The House has now
taken the bovine by the horns, and begun
the unscrambling process. As a result of
the war the number of federal employes
In the capital city was Increased In 1919

from 37,000 to 117,000. Since the armistice
was signed the total force was reduced
only to 102,000.

Frank W. Mondell, the republican floor
leader In the House, declares that "Wo
must reduce the estimates by close to
$1,000,000,000 and 1 am quite certain wo
shall.

"Wo can not increase our floating debt
without Inviting disaster, we cannot Issue
bonds for Investment purposes without
ffreatly reducing tho present value of out-

standing government securities and threat-
ening the stability of our specie basis,
and wo cannot issue bonds in small

which would become a part
of the circulation of the country, without
Inviting all of the disasters enumerated
ana the additional calamity of tremend-
ously increasing tho cost of living through
tho expansion of the circulating medium.
Economy to tho limit and no new ob
ligations unless they are accompanied
with provisions to raise the sum required
by taxation, Is the only sound basis of
action."

This action will rob the Democratic par-
ty of not a little thunder that might oth-

erwise have been discharged at the ripe
moment.

VERMONT PARTLY RESPONSIHI.P.
Vermont Is recognized as a typical re-

publican State, having been alone with
T'tah In sticking to the colors In 1912.

when all the rest of the States went either
for Woodrow Wilson or Theodore Itoose-ve- lt

on the Progressive party's ticket.
This year Vermont is charged with being
one of the four republican States that
have refused to ratify the amendment
to the federal constitution providing for .

political Justice for women. Republicans
In the country as a whole are therefore '

to be held responsible for this failure-Presiden- t
'

Wilson on the other hand has
been wiring democratic States to help se- -

euro ratification of the woman suffrage
amendment, Consequently a host of wom-

en in States where they can vote will vote
the democratic ticket this year to rebuke
the Republican party for Its sins of omts- - ,

slon. That Is an epitome of the situation. '

Now let us glance at some of the details.
A despatch from Washington says that

the National Woman's party has issued
a statement declaring the Republican
party must stand prepared to accept the
responsibility In the event that nation-
wide suffrage was withheld.

"If the West Virginia Legislature falls
to ratify tho suffrage amendment thn
Republican party will be responsible,
linco tho majority of that Legislature Is i e.
publican," the statement said, "If West
Virginia defeats ratification three more
States must be secured. Washington has
railed a special session for March 22,

which will give tho thirty-fourt- h State.
The laFt two must be secured from States
In which both governors and Legislatures
arc strongly republican, Delaware, Vcr-- j
mont and Connecticut.

"So far the governors of these three
republican States have refused to call
special sessions. If they continue to re-

fuse, ratification may bn delayed until
loo Into for women to voto In the fall clec
tlonB, If women nro denied the right to
voto for the next president nnd Congress
tho Republican party must bear the full
responsibility.

"Trirty-thre- o States hove already rat.
Iflod tho suffrage amendment. Thirty-si- x

nro necessary for final victory."
Governor Townscnd of Delaware hoa

so far refused to call a special session of
tho Legislature to act on the woman's suf-
frage amendment, He has told suffra-
gists that ho Is In favor of votes for
women, but Is not sure of votes enough
In tho Legislature to ratify the amend-

ment, and until ho is suro will not rail
a spocial session. The suffragists are still
circulating petitions asking for a special
session and havo offered to raiso monoy
to pay tho expense.

Governor Holcomb of Connecticut seems
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VERMONT AND THE MOVE TO LIBERALIZE PROHIBITION Connecticut, and of Governor Clement of

me Vermont ponncai Kaleidoscope is given a new turn
this week. A new combination of fumiliar colors appears.
Four candidates for governor to take the place of the three of
last week, amid entirely new surroundings. Frank W. Agan,
tho well-kno- woolen manufacturer of Ludlow, has added
his hat to those already in the ring.

The political geography of the new situation first com-
mands attention. James Hartness, whose candidacy had been
previously announced, hails from Springfield. Consequently,
the entrance of Agan into the race gives Windsor county two
gubernatorial candidates. It follows that the candidacy of
Agan at first sight would appear to draw most from Hartness.

As a matter of fact, however, lines of cleaveage on various
issues completely overshadow the political geography of the
situation. Whilc Hartness and 'Emery were strong with the
temperance clement, d, Mr. Babbitt, who comes out
this morning in favor of tho softening of the Volstead act,
had a considerable strength with the "wet" element, through
association in various organizations.

Ordinarily the appearance of Mr. Agan as a candidate
for governor would mean simply the addition of one more hat
to the list already crowding each other in the ring. Under
all the circumstances, however, Mr. Agan's candidacy takes
on nation-wid- e interest. He has not announced his platform,
but it seems safe to say that ho will represent the element
that would national prohibition. If this is the case,
then it follows that Agan and Babbitt will now divide the
"wet" vote.

In the first place the circumstances' attending the advent 4

of Agan as a candidate warrant the classification in vhirh we
have placed him. Before he went to California some weoXs
ago, he had looked over the gubernatorial field and notified his
friends that he would not be a candidate for governor.

Alter so many Vermont towns voted m favor of license
in the town meetings last week; the wires from Vermont
to the Golden State at once became hot with messages urging
Agan to reconsider his determination, and to consent to be-
come a candidate for governor. On Saturday Editor J. W.
Sault of the Vermont Tribune, Agan's home paper, telephoned
the editor of the Free Press that a telegram had just been
received from Agan at Los saying he had decided to
be a candidate for governor, but giving no details as to plat-
form. We believe most students of politics under the circum-
stances would agree that the "wet" developments in Vermont
had encouraged Mr. Agan to become a candidate for governor
at this time.

In the second place, it is to be recalled in this connection
that Mr. Agan was the running mate of the Hon. Percival W.
Clement in the campaign of 1902 in which the democrats
joined with "wet" republicans in overthrowing the fifty-year-o- ld

State prohibition law. The combination was not strong
enough to secure control of the governorship at that time,
but the old-ti- republican majorities wiped out so that
the election was thrown into the Legislature, with the elec-
tion of Gen. John G. McCullough for governor as the result.

Developments under the surface have indicated to us
that the ties of sympathy between the Clement following and
the Agan supporters are still strong. Indeed, in some in-
stances they might be one and the same. We believe these
and other bits of "circumstancial evidence" at hand wholly
warrant the supposition that Vermont has a candidate repre-
senting the movement for a liberal interpretation of national
prohibition. 'The next question is whether the Vermont democrats
will seize the opportunity to make the history of 1902 repeat
itself in 1920. Ordinarily, we would promptly answer this
query in the affirmative. The overshadowing fact now in-

trudes that this is a presidential year, and Vermont demo-
crats who hope to share in presidential pap must "vote
straight."

Right here we happen to have discovered that many
democrats were visibly disturbed, even to the point of vocaliza-
tion, by the proposition to hold a conclave in Burlington for
the purpose of launching a boom for Attorney-Gener- al Mit-
chell Palmer for the presidency. Not all democrats know
that Palmer is a Quaker and a temperance man, but evidently
some of the "wet" faithful knew and protested accordingly.

Significance is to be found in one of the charges made
by the protesting democrats. Attention was called to the
fact that the Burlington gathering was constituted largely
of democratic postmasters and other federal officeholders,
whereas President Cleveland ruled out such participation as
"offensive partisanship."

A prominent democrat, who was present, explains that
the Vermont democrats were simply invited to be present
without knowing why. -- No action was taken in behalf of any
candidate.

Un'der the circumstances developments in this whole con-
nection would indicate a vigorous fight among the Vermont
democrats, not only over the question whether to join with
"wet" republicans in smashing the Republican party in Ver-
mont, but also over the national ticket and platform.

Every intelligent man realizes that if the democrats as
a party were to join with republicans who desire the liberaliz-
ing of national prohibition in support of Agan this year, they
might win in the election, vith the remaining, republicans
divided between Hartness, Babbitt and Emery. Everybody
can realize what a tremendous temptation this is. Moreover,
not all democrats are Wilsonized to be able to resist this
temptation. On the other hand, not all republicans have been
Clementized to a degree that will make them overlook the
present Vermont administration.

If it is true, as a republican said, that the nomination of
Hoover would mean that the democrats had a "wet" candi-
date, we can readily understand how Vermont democrats
might see a chance to win the presidency as well as the gov-
ernorship of Vermont by "fusion." Evidently Hoover's
"democracy" is not so orthodox or irreconcilable as to cause
him to object to a joint movement of this kind to capture
republican Vermont.

If Vermont is plunged into a fight over the liberalizing
of national prohibition, a moment's thought will show that it
probably will go much farther than the governorship and
State offices. It is Congress that has to do with the legislat-
ing under national prohibition. Perforce the liberalizing of
national prohibition would call before anything else for the
election of United States senators and members of Congress.

If the democrats and liberalizing republicans have
visions of capturing the governorship, they probably, also hope
to capture the United States senatorship and two congress-
men in Vermont.

Without regard to the fact we have hoped the situation in
Vermont might be otherwise this year, we can see that our
State probably is destined to experience one of the most revo-
lution campaigns in its history, with both the democratic and
republican regular organizations shaken to their very founda-
tions under the stress of national

to be as obdurate as Governor Clement
of Vermont In resisting appeals of tho
women of the nation for the right to voto
this year. In this connection tho Roston
Transcript says:

"With tho rejection of the suffrage
amendment by the Wnst Virginia Senate,
by a voto of 15 to 1.1 after tho House had
ratified by a njojority of four and tho re-

fusal of tho governor of Vermont to call
a special session of tho Legislature of that
State, It becomes practically certain that
the nineteenth amendment will not b
ratified In tlmo for tho enfranchisement
by federal enactment of women In tho
States which have not already bestowed
the suffrage upon them.

"Thlrty-thre- o States havo now ratified
and sovon havo definitely rejected. Those
which havo definitely rejected Missis-
sippi, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina,

FREE MARCH 11,

liberalize

Angeles

were

politics.

Virginia, West Virginia and Maryland
may rescind their rejection nt any tlmo,
whereas no State ran recall Its ratifica-
tion after thn amendment ls"proclalmcd,
and there Is some doubt whether an af
firmative vote can bo rescinded at all,

"Tho thirty-fourt- h State to ratify will
bo Washington. A special sosslon of the
Legislature of that State lias been called
fop March 2, and there Is no doubt of
ratification there. Two States will then
bo necessary, and they wllf be found by
next winter among the seven remaining
States which have not yet votPd on the
question; namely, Florida, Tennessee,
Delaware, North Carolina, Louisiana,
Connecticut and Vermont, There Is not
much doubt that oventually Connecticut
and Vermont will follow the examplo of
other Now England and Northern Slates,
but the refusal of Governor Holcomb of

Vermont to rnll speelnl sessions has np

parcntly blocked tho sitffrogo for the
presidential election.

"Thn forlorn hope of thn suffragists
lies In North Carolina and Tennessee,
where efforts are still being mode to

I have special sessions called, but the hopo
Us Indeed small. All the Southern States
which hnvcThlrcaily voted, except Texas,
Oklahoma and Arkansas, have rejected

(tho amendment,' nml while Tennessee may
jovcntiially range herself with thn affirm-- i
alive three rather thnn with Virginia and

'South Carolina, her acceptance will hard-

ily ronio In time for this election, If It
comes nt all,

"Thn effect of the suffrage 'hold up' on
'the presidential election Is likely to

f

, For one thing, It will make ,,., to 0np,, , K.
of tho light ney of a nephew of

! wines beer Issue Into w- - w- - lato of
i and the air forces.on appeal that would be quite,

with four Gorman planes
If women voted very- - vay riedlted to him.

where. the delay will And cumo lo bo pros- -

tender very feminine at the annual of tin- - Aon.

action in me states which nircntiy city
woman In

New York, Illinois,
Rhode Island, Colo

rado, Utah, Idaho,
Oregon, South

Dikota and
The voters of Vermont can thus sen

more than one reason why the State Leg
islature is not called to help ox-te-

justice to the women of the
entire nation.

MEMORIAL
New York' Inttreot In Jfenr

Poet's nt
(From the Now York World)

New York, both city and State, has an
In the of a

near his at Vt Just
south of tho line, to John God-

frey Saxe, the poet of his
day. The of the will
take place next June.

New York's Interest Is that the poot
passed the most poriod of
his career In this State. Ho was

by the accident of birth, but
to the Empire State by virtue of

his mature choice. Born at
he was from Col-

lege, admitted to the bar at S' Albans,
Vt after four years' study at
N. Y. ; was General of Vermont
for a term and for
governor on the ticket In 1S39

and ISfiO.
I His bent his In-- I
terest In the law, he came to New York
city, tho enter of the country,
aftrc his second nt the polls, and
until 1S7U gave himself to writing and

Then he became editor of the
Albany a ost he held for many
years. He died at Albany in 1SST

Hail Saxe lived in tho present day he
would have become column

for a dally and
amassed great wealth. As It was.

highly and with a
graceful talent hardly In his

he knew times when he wor-rl- d

about meeting his bills. To-da- y he Is
only by the best

known of which Is:
I do not like you, Dr. Fell;

The reason why I cannot tell.
And yet I know, and know full well.

I do not like you, Dr. Fell.
And here Is a stanza from "The

Man' which suggests the
of his touch:

I long have been puzzled to guess,
And so I have said,

What the reason could really be
Thot I never have to wed;

Hut now It Is clear
1 am under a natural ban

The girls are already
Anil I'm a man.

It was the last of Ver-
mont which decided to pay belated tri-
bute to this Green poet. A

of one
each from the House and Senate and

H. J. of Ottawa,
ing relatives of Saxe, a plot
of ground at the of the high
ways near the Saxe In High
gate and placed their a boulder from the
shore of nearby Lake On
this has been alllxed a bronze tablet, the

on which reads:
"The State of this

memorial to John Saxe, poet,
lawyer and A loyal and belov-
ed son of Horn June 2, 1S1G.

Died March 28, 1S.S7."

Tho irnvemnlv tnnmlinru tt I'm i.ln.
lature and of the noet will
uttend the In June, that month
having been selected us ir.i'.st likely to
I'lovlili, weather

A WISH

lt nlnt bes' alway splk of t'lug
nat you can't halp won bit.
An' trow you brcaf away so moche
Lnk Yankee vail et t "twit,"
But w'ere's do man tint tolo de wo'rP
An' ills ees how lie spoke,
"V,"en flf of Janvier bun come
Dis wlnterVi back-bon- e brokv."

Ua gnsh 1 wish 1 lieem here
To Mhuvel oft' ma toof,
I'd kip hcem at eel night an' day
Till he was splk do trufe;
I'd mak' heem pay for all do hay
I sol' ole -- lan
Hlf winter's ban mor," gone, I si.y
Ket's bes' to let her tn,

Dcro's log.nilo riiich ha'f Lroo rle
An' hif de miow stay here,
l)ere won't bn wan troe let' on hill
Het all will be veneer.
Bn! she say all de tarn he rain,
An' plainten more mabbe,
Hut I melt snow slneo cam'
For water cattle inc.

I want buy seexty cord of wood
To las' till firs' of May.
P'rfip dat snow she start by den,
1 got numee for pay
I boss do job for clear de road,
Il.i! eet ban cos' town dear
Hot lucky t'ing for mun on hill,
Mos' bes' of all de year.

I nlnt for sny how cold she ban.
Mnls Jo wan t'lng I know

she bus' hetse'f
On below.
I leev ten mile from ra'lrond track,
Mais w'nt do good she
T'ree day to turn sho alnt show oup
An' no train alnt pass troo.

llle tole us w'en to rut tin Ice,
An also name tie day,
Mais eet ees stick fas' on dc mud
An' alnt for come away.
Hut dat's all rlghti Pas
To cut on la riviere.
Hero's Icicle dat's becg
To las' mos' all dc year,

I don't ban mention all de t'lng
He say, dey mak" me sore:
Mos' all de nabor split de sam'
An nam' eet two free more.
We wish ho read eet on tie Book
Bout place w'ero such folks go

Who ain't for splk do trufe ma frlen',
W'ero dey don' shovel snow,

MAKY
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suffrage presidential elections
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Nebraska."
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Landing gasoline

Americanhopeless,,..
unprofitable

emphasize Ilurllngton

GAHDYNR.

was held In

In an Infcrvelw with a Free Press re- - .

porter Tuesday, Captain Stlcknoy out-
lined his plans for opening up Vermont
to tho aerial world. In company with
S. B. Osgood, Captain Stickney bos taken
the agency for Vermont and New Hamp-
shire for tho Curtlss airplane. With sev-
eral of these planes, which will bo de-
livered about May 1, together with a
largo amount of equipment,
Messrs. Stickney end Osgood will open
a school to teach avIaUon. Tho location
of this school will be at the Hartness
landing field In Springfield, tho only

landing field In Vermont at the
present time. This field was fitted up
for this purpose last fall, when hang-
ars, a tank for high test gasoline and
telephone service were placed on the
field. , I

At thle school, tho theory of aviation '

and actual flying will bo taught, combln- -
Ing the three months' course given by tho
government during the war In the ground
schools of aviation and on the flying
Helds. The Curtlss dual-contr- planes
will be used exclusively In the school, j

and Captain Stickney will do most of the '

Instruction, taking the pupils In classes '

of ten, this being the maximum num- -
bcr that can be accommodated under
one Instructor. .

Captain Stickney Is very well fitted, by
his long experience In aviation and by his
enviable war record, to take up this
work, which Is pioneer work in Vermont.
Ho started flying In this country In 1916

and went to France and entered the
Lafayette Escadrllle several months be-
fore the United States came Into tho war.
When America finally came In, Mr. Stick-
ney left the French army and accepted
a lieutenancy In the American overseas
air service. With that branch of the serv-
ice, he served until the end of the war,
being promoted to the rank of captain
shortly before the close of the contest.
He was not attached to any particular
unit but was with a group of planes
which was shifted from place to place
to take part In the big offensive, whether
made by the Anfcrlcan, the British or
the French. In this way, he took part
In many of the major engagements.

In connection with his aviation school,
Captain Stickney plans to keep Vermont
on the aerial map of the country by mak-
ing personal tours of the State during
the coming summer, stopping for a few
days or a week In the larger towns,
where he will do exhibition flying and
takejip parties, thus stimulating Interest
In aviation. He also expects to do ex-
hibition flying at the fairs.

Mr. Osgood, who Is to be associated
With Captain Stickney in the school at
Springfield, was In the automobile busi-
ness before the war. During the war, he
was employed in testing out Liberty
motors. He is an expert mechanic and his
experience in this line will be Invaluable.

When asked what was necessary to
make Vormont nn aviation State, Captain
Stickney answered, without hesitation,
"high test gas and landing places." We
must have landing places in the State
before aviators from other States will
consider coming In here, declared Mr.
Stickney. Hying Is too hazardous for a
pilot to start out Into territory which
has no definite places to land, especially
when other States are furnishing such
places. Captain Stickney was connected
for some tlmo with an aviation field In
Albany, N. Y and he states that he had
difficulties In getting tho aviators from
that field to come over into Vermont be-

cause they said there were no facilities
for landing here. At one time, when a
flight was being made into Vermont, and
the logical course would bnve been to
have come across by woy of Bennington
and up on the Vermont side, the trip
was made up the New York side to Glens
Falls and then across, because there is
a good landing field at Glens Falls,
and the pilots wanted to be within reach
of this field.

High tef-- t gasoline has come to be
necessary at any landing station, suld
Captain because It has come
to be realized that this high grade sas Is
the only gas which should be used In air-
planes. While tho ordinary gasoline will
make the enrlnc go. It does not furnish
the proptr power required for flying. An
Insurance agent who deals In airplane in-
surance, said Cantnln Stickney, recently
told him that nearly all of tho recent
accidents to airplanes were In planes
which were being driven with ordinary
gab, which was not powerful enough to
sustain the motor. Some avalatton insur-
ance companies,' It Is said, nre contemplat-
ing writing a clause Into their policies
that high lest gas must bo used.

Captain Stickney declared thnt flying
In and about the Green Mountains Is as
safe as anywhere n the country, and thatIt will, undoubtedly, come to bo common
Jn tho near future. He said that a mall
routn between Boston anil Montreal
would Include Vermont, providing that
thcro were enough landing, fields In the
State so that the pilots could afford to
travel over this section. U would be the
shortest ami moKt feaslblo route.

Landing fields should havo about a
quarter of a mile of clearing for a ma-
chine to land and take off, said the
captain. In sonin cases, where the country
roundabout was clear of trees, tho actuallanding Held might be smaller than this,
but ordinarily this amount of spaco should
bo allowod. u

onn items KVKitvwinnir.
(From tho Boston Globe)

A sick woman nt Huntington, W. Va
needed soino lemons Sunday, but on ac-
count of Mayor Campbell's Sunday,
closing edict no fruit store was open.
Or, I, C. Hicks, therefore, wrote a pro-
scription for six months and tho pre-
scription was flllod at a drug store,

Already Atlantans have been warned
that automatic telephones will bo with
tnem In Just three yearn and they thus
have a chance to prepare to learn to
get their own numbers through thn new
exchange The first lesson begins:
"Suppose you want 'IX.' First stick your
finger through the(hole over 1."

"7," Is the least, used letter. In ordi-
nary books It occurs on an average twice
in 3000 words,

A contractor' building a garage In
Dccrlng, Mo, asked one of his new work-
men to measure the longth of r founda.
tlon and report to him. "How long was
It," asked tho contractor when the man
returned,",Altogether," replied tho man,
"It was as long as mo rule, mo urm, and
t alt VolnlM,"

You Can Not Deposit Mori
Than Three Thousand

Dollars
Seventy-thre- e years of experience has
taught us that the bank is safest which
serves the greatest number of small de-

positors. The withdrawals of any one
man or group of men from such a bank
are a drop in the bucket as compared
with the vast amount of its main deposit.
Also we feel that this institution having
been created by a special act of the Ver-
mont Legislature for the promotion of
thrift among the people, can do its duty
only by serving first, last and always,
the interests of the small depositor. This
bank serves thirty thousand depositors
with an average individual deposit of
$568.'81.

Burlington S avings B an

Those Persons Whose

Interests a Trust

Company Serves
are not only those who have accumulated
large fortunes and left great estates. A
trust company like this is just as active in
the interests of the man of moderate
wealth. We consider it equally impor-

tant that his property be cared for to
yield the highest possible income and
that his estate be carefully safeguarded
for the benefit of his family.

We invite you to confer with us at
any time about our trust service.

Burlington Trust Company
162 College St.

SIX INCREASED DIVIDENDS

During the last six years the bank has
paid six increased dividends--fo- ur at
the rate of 44 per cent, per annum,
and two, July 1, 1919, and Jan. 1, 1920,
at the rate of 4y2 per cent per annum.

Sucli other dividends will be paid from time to
time as tin?, law permits and the condition of the
bank warrants.

Winooski Savings Bank
51 years of successful business.

No. 11 Winooski Block. Winooski, Vt.

Is a lender of money. 'A miser lends not. A depositor In a Savings Ral
Is a capitalist, bn his account large or small, tne bank relends the
posits to others nui promises u reiurn iu me nni"nur nis money on i

mand. We arc a "Homo Hank ' necause our loans are Invested In Vermd
In a larger proportion to depositors man any oiner bavlngs Bank or Tr
Co. of Vermont. Let us no your inventing-- e promise u will bo safe. Y
can demand cash nt any time,

C. W. Ilrownrll. ITm.. t . i ofTirs. tirr.rrn., r. s. Ilrownrll. Trel

The ones who save will bo ploying
safe. That is the way to be sure of an
Income In tho future. Our savings de-
partment Is at your service. Highest
rate of interest allowed' by law.

OWICKIlili
J. BOOTH, PlTlt.
D. WORTUEM, Trrr.

CAPITALIST

Home Savings Bank,

In making his purchases of a weekly
supply for hlB family, Thomas Kuln of
I'ltts Grovo N, J,,i for years has been
hitching his horse to a wngorj and Rolng
Into Klmer. Tho family horse recently
tiled, and as Kaln wanted more Roods
than he cuuld carry home, he hitched
himself tn tho wagon and pulled It to
Ulmer and roturn,

A I'lttstlcld boy, nine years old says he
has live eggs for breakfast every morn-
ing, three boiled and two fried, "There
am four of us," ho says, "and wo havo

I llvo t'BKiJ apiece every morning."

A

190 Main Streel
VtJ

iarencc

Chittenden County Trust Co., Burling

Play Safe Sure

tiurltairtnn.

JOHN J. n.TNM, TlM.rali
IIARRIK F. HALL Aiit, Tra

HOW TO STOP SI'IIKDIKG
"Many motor speeders arrested in I

town, Undo SI?"
"No. There used to be, hut wo sd

them fellers, all right. Hain't been hi
un arrest In six months."

"How did you manage It?"
"Wall, wo Jest lixed tho llml

seventy-mile- s an hour, an' darned fil
'cm kin make It, b'gosh!" Houston

When a person becomes IntcrestJ
mo furnished room nils no other
Ing mutter stands a clianco.


